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Volume 3, Issue 4     December 2019 

Dear Normandy families, 
Happy December! We are excited to welcome all of our students back to school tomorrow 
morning.  The next three weeks are going to be full of learning, time spent with family at 
school and community events, and laughter!   
 
I want to take a moment to acknowledge all of our families who sent encouraging notes and 
notes of concern regarding our Kiss ‘N Go Lane.  Thank you for your support and suggestions.  
That day was an unexpectedly rough day for all!  Several parents are greatly concerned that 
families are not using the parking lot crosswalk, nor are families using the stoplight to cross 
the street when exiting campus by the baseball fields.  Emails described parents and students 
“darting out” into traffic between buses, vans, or cars in the Kiss ‘N Go.  The cars, buses, and 
vans cannot see families crossing and when the weather is bad, they are afraid they won’t be 
able to stop.  Please help us model safe behavior by following traffic rules that are part of our 
system at Normandy, and also part of a larger system in our community. We appreciate all of 
you and your support! 
 
This week we have a unique opportunity to showcase Normandy and all it offers students and 
families.  On Tuesday, December 3rd and Wednesday, December 4th we have invited new 
families to visit Normandy for our annual Observation and Tour Days.  We hope many will 
take advantage of being able to see our staff and students in action.  Observation days provide 
parents, and in some cases students, with another opportunity to ask questions and get more 
acquainted with Normandy.  Please feel free to share these dates with neighbors and 
friends.  More information can be found on our website. 
 
A few weeks ago Normandy announced the addition of a preschool for the 20-21 school year.  
Next year will have one full day, tuition based preschool room.  There will be sixteen children 
in the room with a full-time early childhood certified teacher and an instructional aide.  Our 
room will also offer special education services for students who qualify through Child Find.  If 
you have questions about these services, please call our main office.  To register for 

preschool, families will visit the Family Portal to create a JeffcoConnect account, and then 
complete the enrollment process on EnrollJeffco.  The spaces will be filled according to the 
normal enrollment and open enrollment procedures.  We are very aware that our community 
has a larger need for preschool programming.  Based upon the number of preschoolers 
enrolled, our preschool partners will evaluate the need for other preschool options at 
Normandy.  However, at this time, we plan to have one room during the 20-21 school year.  As 
other updates arise, I will communicate those through my newsletters and weekly updates.   
 

 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

December 3rd and 4th - New family Observation Days 

December 5th - Choir Concert, gym 

December 6th - Rome Day, Third Grade 

December 7th - Winterfest, 8am – 11am 

December 9th - Silent Auction Meeting at 6:30pm 

December 9th-12th - Holiday Shoppe 

December 10th - Round One Choice Enrollment opens 

December 11th - Student Council Meeting 

December 12th - P.I.E. Meeting at 6:00 pm 

December 16th - Science Fair Parent Information, 3:15 – 5:00pm 

December 19th - Grinch Day, First Grade 

December 20th - Gingerbread Day, Kindergarten 

December 23rd – January 3rd - Winter Break 

 

 
Speaking of EnrollJeffco, the enrollment window opens December 10th for ALL Jeffco 
families.  All families will be asked to log into EnrollJeffco to confirm their enrollment at their 
current school, or to register for middle school.  Accurate student counts help us as we plan 
for the 20-21 school year, so we thank you in advance for completing this task.  We will be 
sending more information about how to complete this process in next week’s updates.  It will 
also be on our website.  If you have any issues, please call the office and we will help you. 
 
December is going to be very full.  To start out our month off on the right foot, we hope 
families will join us this Saturday for Winterfest! Families will be able to visit Santa, enjoy 
some yummy food, make crafts, and tour our Winterfest art gallery.  The final date to register 
is Wednesday, December 4th.  Tickets are $5 a person.   
 
During the month of December, we want to continue to honor the things that we are thankful 
for by using the hashtag #normandygivesthanks.  All of our families are invited to use 
this hashtag and to tag us in your celebrations at home, in the community, or at school.  It is 
such a privilege to be a part of the Normandy community.  Your child’s academic and social- 
emotional success is of utmost importance to me and my staff.  Please let us know if you have 
questions, feedback, or concerns.  We are dedicated to traveling on this educational journey 
alongside each and every family.  We look forward to sharing December with all of you!  
 
Sincerely, 

Andrea Cosens 
Principal 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From our AMP Team 

Physical Education 

Ms. Patterson 

For the past 3 weeks, the students have been 
participating in a variety of cooperative 
games. These games include, Chickens to the 
Rescue, Treasure Box, Treasure Island, 
Chicken Soup, 1 Fish, 2 Fish, Red Fish, Blue 
Fish, and Bingo Ball! Cooperative games allow 
students to incorporate skills from all of the 
standards of P.E. Most importantly, 
demonstrating knowledge of sportsmanship. 
Good sportsmanship is necessary in all 
activities and the students can transfer this 
knowledge from sport to sport. While it may 
look different in each setting, at Normandy, 
we practice 10 rules of good sportsmanship. 
Ask your student how they show good 
sportsmanship in class and in their sports and 
activities outside of school. Cooperative 
games also teach students to communicate 
and cooperate with others. In addition, they 
are challenged to move safely in the gym 
while demonstrating different locomotor 
movements, such as, skipping, galloping, 
jogging, etc. This requires self-control in 
order to keep themselves and others safe. 
When everyone is moving safely, everyone 
can enjoy their time in the gym! 

 

 

Artistic Endeavors 

Mr. Keith McConnell 

Greetings. Below is a quick glance at 
concepts each grade will begin in the 
near future. 
5 th Grade: They will begin the second 
trimester exploring movement 
through the human form in both the 
2D and 3D realms. 
 
4th Grade will focus on landscapes. We 
will discuss why artists create them, 
the processes artists go through in 
creating landscapes, and they will 
learn the different parts of a 
landscape. 
3rd Grade: In the second trimester 
they will learn about public art; why 
is public art made, what the meanings 
are behind public art, and where we 
see it. Students will design a poster 
with a positive message. 
2nd Grade: We will be discussing the 
importance of portraiture in the 
history of art, as well as learning the 
placement of facial features. Portraits 
will be created using a variety of 
mediums. 
1st Grade: The second trimester will 
focus on patterns and sequence in art 
and will use these concepts in drawing, 
painting, and weaving. 
Kindergarten: The second trimester 
will focus on learning about different 
color groups, color mixing, and 
experimenting with a variety of art 
materials. 
 
 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Music Notes 
Mr. Barrera 

Hello from the music room!  

We have some very exciting and interesting things happening in the music room. We have the fifth graders 

composing their melodies for their performance in February, The fourth graders are exploring rhythm and timbre, 

The third graders have just wrapped up their performance of the Great Race and are getting a much deserved 

break with some more fun stuff. The second graders are learning the instruments of the orchestra and composing 

rhythms. The first graders are learning some play party games to help with singing and rhythm. And the 

kindergartners have been working on some basic singing games and their songs for thanksgiving.  

Also the Mini Minstrels and Troubadours concert will be on Dec. 5th at 6pm. We hope you can join us! 

Mrs. Traci Dillard 

Instructional Coach 
 Dear Parents, 
As you know Normandy adopted Into Reading this year as our Reading resource. One reason we felt this was a 
good fit for our students is the strong vocabulary component. Research show that Vocabulary instruction has an 
effect size of point .97 (Hattie). This means that students will grow more than one academic year if students 
receive direct, clear, concise, repetitive instruction presenting meaning and contextual examples of new words 
through multiple exposures.  
 
In grades K-2 each module has big idea words, as well as power words.  Power words are used each week in the 
student’s reading. Kindergarten through second grade students also have high frequency words and readers 
vocabulary. Along with new words, teachers use a new vocabulary strategy each week.  
  
In grades 3-5 each module has big idea words, critical vocabulary words which are used each week in the 
student’s reading, high frequency words, and instructional vocabulary. Our intermediate grades also use a  new 
vocabulary strategy each week.  
 
The Into Reading vocabulary words can be great car ride discussions so you might want to ask your child what 
new words they learned each week.  You may also check the teacher’s website or your child’s planner for these 
words. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Emotional Learning 

Ms. Andrea Steinberg 
 
Hello Normandy Families! 
 
Our students have been working hard at applying their Skills for Learning (listening, focusing attention, 
using self-talk, and being assertive) throughout the school day. Every so often, they will be reflecting on 
their own progress with applying these skills by filling out a quick self-reflection tool. They will ask 
themselves how they are doing with each of the skills for learning and rate themselves on a scale of still 
needing help to being able to teach someone else the skill. We’re so excited to see how they feel they are 
doing! 
 
We had great fun at our latest community meeting on November 18th! Students did a fabulous job listening 
and respecting others during our meeting. We discussed the Learning Mindsets of: Perseverance, 
Resilience, & Grit. Our Normandy Knights did a wonderful job defining these mindsets. We discussed that 
perseverance means I won’t give up, I will try again and keep trying. I learn from my mistakes and hard 
work leads to success. When you have grit, you have courage and determination to keep going, even when 
things are difficult. Resilience is about refusing to quit even when we make mistakes and have to try over 
and over again. 
 
We had many Knights of the Round Table to recognize! Recipients are listed in a section below.  
 
The following awards were given: 
Arthur (Always Safe) - Mrs. Zgut’s class  Remington (Respectful) - Mrs. Newsome’s class 
Max (Motivated) - Mrs. Del Duca’s class  Owen (Own It) - Mrs. Bang’s class  
Rosalinda (Responsible) - Mrs. Brooks’ class Cecily (Cafeteria award) - Second Grade 
Trixie (Teacher award) - Mrs. Brooks    
Golden Trash Can (Cleanest classroom) - Mrs. Tipton’s class 
 
Finally, don’t forget to stop and practice gratitude this month even as we get busier than usual with exciting 
holidays and family gatherings! Here’s a neat video on gratitude: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHv6vTKD6lg&disable_polymer=true 
Post what you are grateful for and use the hashtag #normandygivesthanks to share with our community and 
join in the fun! 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHv6vTKD6lg&disable_polymer=true


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Dear Normandy Families,  
 
Sharing information about yourself can be a natural and healthy activity as it leads to positive connections and 
personal growth. However, oversharing can present real safety risks. As our students with 1:1 TechforEd devices 
utilize more online platforms to build content mastery, their need for understanding privacy and the impact of 
sharing information online increases.  
 
During the month of December, our classrooms will engage in digital citizenship learning related to Privacy & 
Security. These lessons will introduce students to the concept of online privacy and the potential implications of 
sharing private information with friends, the public, app providers, and more.   
 
At home you can support your students in understanding Privacy & Security in a variety of ways. With young 
children, you can compare online with real-life scenarios where private information should not be shared (like 
interacting with a stranger in a store). With older children, you can talk about encountering clickbait, setting up 
strong passwords, and messaging with people online. 
 

Monthly Motto: We care about everyone’s privacy. 
 

Discussion Question for School and Home:  How can I keep my personal data safe and secure? 
 
Privacy & Security Family Activities:  

 Kindergarten  English  
 Grade 1  English 
 Grade 2  English 
 Grades 3-5  English Spanish 

 

Family Tips Sheet 
Help Boost Kids’ Safety, Privacy, and Security 
English  Spanish 
 
Additional Family Engagement Resources 
Common Sense Media Resources 
Jeffco’s Tech for Ed Website 
 
Thank you, 
 
Amy Reseigh 
Digital Teacher Librarian 
 

Come spend the day with us! 
A free t-shirt goes to the first three DOGS who sign up for a duty in 

December.  Use the Sign-Up Genius to select a date then email me at 

Andrea.Cosens@jeffco.k12.co.us to claim your prize. 

Watch DOGS Sign-Up Genius 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Tq9wgw2F9sMkE2Z2a2zkriLK0zp1qDsSkv5YTB7Ldg/edit#slide=id.g5dd14444e9_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VMGK_30rrMq4tD-VI6j5Z0RoPAolT_lydAaP03VoEHM/edit#slide=id.g5dd14444e9_0_21
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tsYWY76Y9BJpl_mHcxb0-BiLIHL2PrGBt3GqeeBNAD8/edit#slide=id.g5dd14444e9_0_42
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l2V8WgjE_6g3jtjfq9oYDsZi7OPT5Gs8bvBTfe3kSD0/edit#slide=id.g3ca09f293b_0_1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1l2V8WgjE_6g3jtjfq9oYDsZi7OPT5Gs8bvBTfe3kSD0/edit#slide=id.g3ca09f293b_0_1
https://www.commonsense.org/education/family-tips/k-5-privacy-and-security
https://www.commonsense.org/education/spanish/family-tips/6-12-privacy-and-security
https://www.commonsense.org/education/toolkit/family-engagement-resources
https://www.jeffcopublicschools.org/academics/curriculum/technology_in_the_classroom/TechForEd
mailto:Andrea.Cosens@jeffco.k12.co.us
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044fafa92baafd0-normandy1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to our November 

 Knights of the Round Table! 
Kindergarten: Greyson Basinger, Jack Doser, Morgan Valenzuela, Coby Gallardo, Ethan Moore, Evelyn 

Christiansen, Coleton Fichter. 

First Grade: Alexa Furukawa, Isaac Ambariantz, Thor Robert, Dom Fleck, Faith Tapsfield and Abrielle 

Gonzales. 

Second Grade: Jeremiah Martino, Parker Serra, Rocco DeMattee, Corran Frederiksen, Tate Sternberg, 

Luke Zimmerman, Keyra Hadi, Charlotte Kearns and Elliott Grange. 

Third Grade: Eva Zimmerman, Grace Smith, Gracie Conklin, Joey Lydon, Teddy Reekie, Liam Bang, 

Chloe Nguyen and Jaxon Orullian. 

Fourth Grade:Madeline Vanzant, Sara Reynders, Landon Lind, Ellie Hughes, Evan Pace, Amira 

Gonzales, Sean Jerger, Caroline Leavitt and Jackson Lochner. 

Fifth Grade: Caleb Tapsfield, Davis Truax, Leland Burdick, Avry Aukland, Kaia Low, Lily Lawrence, 

Zach Lee Tornatzky, Lydia Palmer and Alex Porter. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
Winterfest - Please join us for a morning of festive magic at Winterfest on Saturday, December 7th. 
The event goes from 8-11 am and includes a light breakfast, two craft projects and an opportunity to 
meet Santa! Check Friday folders for registration forms or come into the office to fill one out. The 
deadline to register is Wednesday, December 4th. Tickets are $5 per person. Make checks 
out to Normandy PTO or pay in cash in the office.  
 
Holiday Shoppe – Our holiday shop arrives the week of December 9th. We are in need of volunteers 
to help us December 10th -12th.  Please see the SignUp Genius: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c44afad29a31-holiday  
 
Ink Cartridges Recycling Program - Normandy is a part of the Cartridges for Kids recycling 
program! Turn in your used ink & toner cartridges old cell phones, iPads, iPods, laptop and they will 
get recycled properly. Plus Normandy PTO earns money. Look for the bin outside the front office or 
visit www.cfktoday.com to learn more. 
 
Milk Caps for Moola – We are also part of the Milk Caps for Moola Program.  Milk caps (all colors) 
can be turned in all year long to the box outside the front office. Normandy PTO earns $0.05 for each 
cap redeemed. Only Longmont Dairy Caps accepted. Please no Royal Crest Dairy. 

 

 

Amazing Race!  

PTO NEWS…. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__track.spe.schoolmessenger.com_f_a_Jng79KTKWpBvzaRg4qA56g-7E-7E_AAAAAQA-7E_RgRfvUbKP4QrAWh0dHBzOi8vdXJsZGVmZW5zZS5wcm9vZnBvaW50LmNvbS92Mi91cmw-5FdT1odHRwcy0zQV9fd3d3LnNpZ251cGdlbml1cy5jb21fZ29fMzBlMGM0NGFmYWQyOWEzMS0yRGhvbGlkYXkmZD1Ed01GYVEmYz01bHgxWnpjZlhhLWJMdnVxSlA3bGFCUTJrWDgtSktZVFhRc3daSXltaVZFJnI9ZFQ1YnhiMEhWUVNZWmtvZUw4Tk8yRFJ5aHVNWUZPQ0pCMXBZV0FaWjQxVSZtPWhZOEU1amJRQzZtRG1NaXMtTGFhSGVmSWQ3N3BHd0lNUDg3bHRBWUptRVkmcz0xOUdaalpUOHpmZjJac213czRSOUJjRDROOGZuRHNscnpDdFVKZE1EcXRVJmU9VwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAEoT3F3Xm3mrUhZhbGV4Y291Z2hyYW5AZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB&d=DwMFaQ&c=5lx1ZzcfXa-bLvuqJP7laBQ2kX8-JKYTXQswZIymiVE&r=dT5bxb0HVQSYZkoeL8NO2DRyhuMYFOCJB1pYWAZZ41U&m=1D7ts7_3euWN8IeiAhDipXFzAu-XN_0bvFVwUpL4frs&s=a8rt2NR75eD9SvK8Th6lq_ZaAN6FYRHlgHBTm6LL0n4&e=
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/KXTs2FfoMU26uSEgRoBzWw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRfvUbKP4SjBGh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvVUtjNEN5M08tT04xZ3ZIQUZqQkM0UX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-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-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgoAAEoT3F3Xm3mrUhZhbGV4Y291Z2hyYW5AZ21haWwuY29tWAQAAAAB


 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Food For Thought BakPak Program 
 

 Beginning Friday, August 23rd (and each Friday thereafter), the Food For Thought BakPak Program will 

distribute sacks filled with food to students who need food during the weekends. The Food For Thought 

BakPak Program is a partnership of businesses, faith-based ministries, and the communities of SW Jefferson 

County who care about hunger needs of students in our schools.  This program is designed for families who 

are struggling financially and may need support to provide adequate food for their children on weekends.  The 

weekend bags consist of food for meals for each participating student. The food will be packed in a plastic 

grocery bag. It will fit in the child’s own backpack or will be easy to carry. The bags are distributed to students 

each Friday. 

 

If you wish for your student(s) to receive food to bring home each Friday, please complete the 

information below and return it to the school office as soon as possible.  If participating in this program, your 

student’s name will be shared with Ms. Steinberg and Mrs. Windle, as well as the BakPak program coordinator 

for the purpose of labeling the bags. 

 

If you do not need assistance, but are interested in making a monetary or food item donation toward 

this program, please contact Andrea Steinberg. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Andrea Steinberg at 303-982-4746 or email her at 

andrea.steinberg@jeffco.k12.co.us. Thank you! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
_____ Yes, I would like my child(ren) to participate in this program and receive a 

bag of food each Friday to bring home for the weekend. 

Parent Name: ______________________________   Parent Phone/Email: _____________________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Student: ______________________________________________   Classroom Teacher: __________________________ 

Are there any severe food allergies that we should contact you to discuss?  YES  NO 

mailto:andrea.steinberg@jeffco.k12.co.us


 


